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GHS AUDITORIUM THEATER EVENTS
"The Glass Menagerie"
By Tennessee Williams
Performances: April 30 & May 1, 2, 1999

"Broadway Delights"
April 17, 1999 - 7:30 P.M.

"Tommy Dorsey Orchestra"
July 2, 1999

BOTTOMS DREAM THEATER
"On The Verge"
Performances: March 19-21, 1999
Monical Community College

FLAT RIVER COMMUNITY PLAYERS
"Twelfth Night"
May 7, 8, 9, 13, 14, 15, 1999

"The Hunchback Of Notre Dame"
GHS Performing Arts Center
March 19, 20, 21, 1999

Presented with Permission I.E. Clark
Welcome To
"The Hunchback
Of Notre Dame"

What a BIG BIG set and what a FUN show to put together! "Hunchback," with the exception of two adults, is a student-run production and has stretched everyone, from student performers, to student crew, to student techies, and volunteer parents. Working to put lights, sound and acting together in the right order was a challenge. Is the music too loud? Does thunder come before or after lightning? Are the swords too sharp? (Dull those blades.) Please, don't fall off the set!!! Then of course there's: "Actors PROJECT!" "Pronunciation," (SMILE when you say that). "Feel the emotions of your character come alive." "Move your arms." "Don't play with the props!" And much, much more.

However, in spite of flu, snow days and school activities, hats off to a cast, crew, and techies for a job well done. We are so excited, pleased, and proud of what the students and adults have accomplished. Everyone has risen to the occasion, and in some cases, gone far beyond what was expected of them. Thanks also to all the parents who worked backstage running after the "kids," picking up stuff, pinning costumes and painting faces. Everyone has worked very hard to bring you their best.

Our appreciation to all of the over 85 adults and students involved in our production. We couldn't have done it without any of you. This truly has been a team effort. "Together We Are The Beat!" Our personal thanks to everyone for all the time, love, and energy you have all given this show. Truly it is a job well done.

Mrs. H.

Mission Statement:

The mission of the Greenville High School Performing Arts Department is to give all interested students the opportunity to experience and receive "hands on" information about all aspects of live theater. The productions are an educational tool which give students positive reinforcement for the use of their gifts and talents; and helps them receive experience in team building and interpersonal relationships. The Theater Arts Program helps GHS students celebrate the human experience through a variety of artist theater events. The opportunity to be involved in the program is open to all students with a variety of artistic interests and skills.

Congratulations Cast and Crew of
"Hunchback of Notre Dame"

Destinations by Design
Travel Agency

Call today: (616) 225-9060
Student Production Staff

Student Director:
Assistant Director:
Stage Manager:
Assistant Stage Managers:
Floor Crew:
Light Board Operator:
Follow Spot Light Operators:
Sound:
Make-Up:
Costumes:
Props:
Shields:
Gargoyles:
Scene Shop Foreman:
Scene Construction and Painting:
Lighting Crew:
Ushers:

Jordan Wykle
Matt Hansen
Jackie Van Dam
Jason Kiste
KT Burnett
Lisa Guthrie
Josh Johnston
Calvin Drent
Katy Pelke
Vickie Walters
Julia Kruck
Fay Neilsen
KT Burnett
Jenny Lasko
Lacy Gwozdz
Ben Slates
Gypsy Dancers

Ruth Hansen
Trish Lindeman
Chris Chapman
Sharon McBride
Peter & Carol Wiencewski
Marc-Anne Leysen
Katia Klimejohnson
Diane Brownell
Pat Credit
Sharon Pridgen
Carolyn Garlick
Jeanine Reimer
Doug Dodd
Cynthia Perry
Iyle Fales
Ivan Haney
Holly Stephenson

Action takes place in Fifteenth Century Paris

Prologue
The steps of Notre Dame
Three women find a badly deformed baby
who Frollo adopts as his charge.

ACT 1

Scene 1: 20 years later - Festival of Fools
Quasimodo crowned King of Fools.
Scene 2: Frollo’s Study in the Cathedral
Frollo confronts Esmeralda.
Scene 3: A Paris Street
The arrest of Quasimodo.
Scene 4: The Court of Miracles
Hangout of all the deformed, creepy beggars.
Scene 5: Esmeralda’s room
Esmeralda & Pierre.
Scene 6: Courtroom in Bastille
Trial of Quasimodo
Scene 7: Inside the Cathedral
Evil of Frollo apparent.
Scene 8: City Square Outside Notre Dame
Public Punishment of Quasimodo
Scene 9: Golden Dolphin
Rumshackle tavern where Esmeralda rendezvous with Phoebus.
Scene 10: A Paris Street
Alarming news is spread.
Scene 11: Courtyard in Bastille
Esmeralda on trial for her life.

ACT 2

Scene 1: City Square Outside Notre Dame
Execution of Esmeralda
Scene 2: The Bell Tower
Quasimodo’s Quarters
Scene 3: A Paris Street
The truth is seen and heard.
Scene 4: The Bell Tower
Quasimodo’s Quarters.
Scene 5: The Court of Miracles
The up-raising begins.
Scene 6: Town Square Outside Notre Dame
The Mob attacks, Sacramy
Scene 7: The Bell Tower
Quasimodo’s Quarters.
CAST

Hunchback of Notre Dame
In Order of Appearance

Marie…………………………………………………………Michelle Taylor
Antoinette………………………………………………...Sarah Bardowell
Victoria……………………………………………………Jasmine Mcert
Frollo (Archdeacon of Notre Dame and King’s Attorney) ……Wil Jewell
Eustache (A soldier)………………………………………..Drew Stewart
Anon (A soldier)……………………………………………David Shentz

Festival of Fools:
Banner Bearer………………………………………………Danielle Burkholder
Banner Bearer………………………………………………Carrie Ross
Fiddler………………………………………………………Melissa Weller
Esmeralda’s Goat…………………………………………Britnee Leyse
Gypsy Dancer………………………………………………Brandi Bilech
Gypsy Dancer………………………………………………Erin Cook
Gypsy Dancer………………………………………………Betsy Ely
Gypsy Dancer………………………………………………Jesi Gasper
Gypsy Dancer………………………………………………Ashleca Guernsey
Gypsy Dancer………………………………………………Holly Habel
Gypsy Dancer………………………………………………Sara Jensen
Gypsy Dancer………………………………………………Jamie Jones
Gypsy Dancer………………………………………………Lindsay McBride
Gypsy Dancer………………………………………………Roxanne Saladino
Gypsy Dancer………………………………………………Mel Tompsett
Trumpeter/Drummer………………………………………Rob Clark
Trumpeter/Drummer………………………………………Paul Lepley
Stilt Walker/Beggar………………………………………..Chris Sowers
Stilt Walker/Beggar………………………………………..Adam Sweet

Esmeralda (A gypsy girl)……………………………………Anna Powell
Old Simone (Crazed old woman)…………………………Maggie Carlson
Marguerite (A citizen)………………………………………Melissa Weller
Far Michael (Bishop of the Church)………………………Zach Slates
Pierre Gringoire (Poet)……………………………………..Jason Townes
Venus (Actor in the play)…………………………………..Andrea Dallas

Death (Actor in the play)……………………………………Ryan Garlick
Clopin (King of the beggars)……………………………Eric Wissniewski
Elizabeth (His wife)………………………………………Heather Carpenter
Amelotie (A citizen)………………………………………..Bryan Davenport
Quasimodo…………………………………………………Ryan Kluzak
(Hunch back Bell Ringer of Notre Dame Cathedral)………Ryan Dodd
Aloise (Beggar)………………………………………………Hannah Chacko
Henniete (Beggar)…………………………………………Mel Tompsett
Isabel (Beggar)………………………………………………Erisa Cook
Bardedienne…………………………………………………Andy Reimer
Chloris/Beggar……………………………………………..Chris Sowers
Torturer/Beggar…………………………………………….Greg Van Ocker
Catherine (A noble)…………………………………………Cassy Ross
Claire (A noble)…………………………………………….Mandy Rathbun
Yvonne (Proprietor of the Golden Dragon)………………..KT Van Ocker
Bar Maid……………………………………………………Betsy Ely
Bar Maid……………………………………………………Roxanne Saladino
Shaking Girl………………………………………………..Jesi Gasper
Blind Beggar…………………………………………………Ryan Garlick
Lame Beggar………………………………………………..Herb Woerpel
Soldier………………………………………………………Danielle Burkholder
Soldier………………………………………………………Jay McBride
Soldier………………………………………………………Ryan Moroney
Soldier………………………………………………………Andy Reimer
Soldier………………………………………………………Carrie Ross

Merchants/Beggars:
Apple Seller………………………………………………..Dusti Ellsworth
Wine Seller………………………………………………….Andy Staffon
Flower Seller………………………………………………..Christena Williams
Cheese Seller………………………………………………..Michelle Taylor
Bread Seller………………………………………………….Sarah Bardowell